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TOWN OF RAYMOND

Mayor Jim Depew

MESSAGE FROM 
THE MAYOR

It is my pleasure to present the Town of Raymond’s 2017 Annual Report.
On October 16, 2017, residents of the Town of Raymond voted in five 
new councillors and a new mayor, and in November, your new Council 
attended the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association convention 
in Calgary, where we pressed provincial politicians for solutions to 
ongoing town/provincial issues, including our water quality, ambulance 
service and paving highway 845. We will actively pursue solutions for 
these issues. We will also continue the great work started by existing 
town committees, including the Tourism and Economic Development 
Committee, Heritage Days Committee and the Mormon Trail initiative, 
and we will continue the sound governance achieved through our Bylaw 
and Policy and Audit and Finance Committees.

However, fresh off the campaign trail, we have been in touch with you 
and are aware of your desires for change in Raymond. To that end, we 
established the Beautification and Sports and Achievement Recognition 
Committees. Additionally, we reduced Council expenditures, the short-
term debt and we gave new direction to the peace officer initiative 
(bylaw enforcement and education). Three of our top priorities are 
expansion of our walking trail system, North West infrastructure and 
hiring an economic development officer. Our new committees and these 
priorities will enhance our great community.

Our top three priorities are expansion of our walking trail system, North 
West infrastructure and hiring an economic development officer

MAYORS MESSAGE
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J I M  D E P E W

Mayor, Town of Raymond

As I reflect on my previous term, I am filled with appreciation for my 
fellow councillors, and the community groups and the residents of 
Raymond -- it was an honour to serve alongside the people of this great 
town. For example, in 2017 our recreation department completed 

finishing touches on Victoria Sports Park. This project was a tremendous 
undertaking and VSP now stands as a gem in our great town and a 
shining example of a successful community project. Our recreation 
department has done an excellent job maintaining the new facility while 
expanding our recreational and community services to make the most 
of VSP. 

There is little time for reflection in local government, however, your new 
Council will be responsive, transparent, forward-thinking, and tireless 
in our pursuit of a more beautiful, safer and more economically diverse 
Raymond – the Raymond you deserve.   There is much work to be done 
and we will do it together.

We are honoured as a Council to be serving the people of this great town 
of Raymond we call home. There is much work to be done and we will do 
it together
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CAO

Over the last several years, the provincial government has been working 
with municipal governments, municipal organizations and Alberta 
residents on a comprehensive review of the Municipal Government Act 
(MGA). The MGA enables municipal councils and their administrations 
to act on behalf of their residents – it governs nearly everything we do 
in local government. The MGA was amended by three bills over three 
years, from 2015-2017. 

The review was quided by the following three policy questions: how 
are municipalitites funded; how are municipalitites empowered to 
govern; and, how do municipalitites work together and plan for growth? 
These questions led to changes in the MGA intended to enhance 
local democratic values of accessibility, participation, transparency 
and fairness – values that will be manifested in concrete terms in 
forthcoming bylaws, policies and processes that deal with governance, 
inter-municipal collaboration and municipal finance.  For example, in 
December the town’s Bylaw and Policy Committee crafted Bylaw 1047-
17, Councillor Code of Conduct to comply with new MGA requirements. 
In 2017 we began meeting the demands of the new MGA and we will 
continue this work as we roll through 2018. 

Governance discussions do not necessarily make for an engaging read, 
however, and I am pleased to report that the fall election saw a robust 
54% voter turnout that translated into five new members of your town 
Council. The new Council has hit the ground running and has

The review was guided by the following three policy questions: how are 
municipalities funded; how are municipalities empowered to govern; and, how 
do municipalities work together and plan for growth?

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Scott Barton

MESSAGE FROM 
THE CAO
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The Raymond Community Center covered 
in snow

Photo bottom

Fresh snowfall in Raymond

Photo top

implemented new committees (Beautification and Sports and 
Achievement) and set as its top priorities hiring a new economic 
development officer, walking path expansion and Northwest 
infrastructure. These services will enhance our existing essential and 
community services and make Raymond a more desirable place to 
live. As an administration, we are committed to working with Raymond 
residents, businesses and Council to provide the good governance, and 
exceptional and sustainable services that Raymondites deserve. It is an 
honour to be involved is such rewarding work. 

S C O T T  B A R T O N

CAO, Town of Raymond
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There is no better way to shape your community than by 
volunteering on a committee or board, or with one of our many 
recreational or sporting programs, and, we are always looking for 
volunteers. We have a local library board, economic development 
committee, beautification committee, sports and achievement 
committee, heritage days committee, as well as extensive sports 
and recreation programming that rely on thousands of hours of 
volunteer service every year. 
Benefits of volunteering include: 
Meet new people and make new friends, develop professional 
networks and build your resume, explore different career and 
job opportunities, get relevant training or develop skills, and 
contribute to civic pride and a stronger more vibrant community. 

Visit the town's website under "Volunteer Now" 
for more information or call the town office at 
403-752-3322 to find out how you can become 
involved

OVERVIEW

VOLUNTEER: WE NEED YOUR HELP

ALL RECREATION PROGRAMS, 
INCLUDING:  SWIMMING, 
RACES, TRIATHLONS, SOC-
CER, TENNIS, SKATING, FLAG 
FOOTBALL, AND SUMMER 
GAMES

TOWN OF RAYMOND
AT A GLANCE

2017 POPULATION

PROGRAMMING 
REGISTRANTS

8%
 Community Services

9%
 Pool, Arena, Golf Course

2%
 Planning & Development

4,029

2,178

3,891

128

3.55%

TOTAL POPULATION IN 2012

NET CHANGE SINCE 2012

RATE OF CHANGE SINCE 2012
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WHERE DOES MY TAX DOLLAR GO?

BUILLDING PERMITS

2017 POPULATION BY AGE

23%
 Alberta Education: Provincial 

3%
 Senior Housing: Provincial 

4%
 Legislative Services

12%
 Administrative Services

4%
 Public Safety Services

12%
 Roads, Walks, Streets, Lighting

12%
 Parks, Culture, Library, Community Events

8%
 Community Services

9%
 Pool, Arena, Golf Course

2%
 Planning & Development

11%
 Operational Services

0
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7.0
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2011 20142012 20152013 20172016
16 1216 916 2622

Construction 
Values
 ($1,000,000) 

Prefer not to answer

70+

60-69

50-59

40-49

30-39

20-29

Female Male

10-19

0-9

178
442
427
382
366

Age 497
324
661
750

Building Permits 
Issued

74%
GOES TO TOWN OF 
RAYMOND OPERATING 
BUDGET
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ORGANIZATION

TOWN
COUNCIL

BRYCE COPPIETERS

JIM DEPEW

KEN HEGGIE

Councillor 

Mayor 

Councillor 

RON FROMM

RALPH PRICE

Councillor 

Councillor 

JOAN HARKER

GREG ROBINSON

Councillor 

Councillor 
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CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

COUNCIL

Director of Community 
Services Director of Opertations Director of Legislative 

services
Director of Corporate 

Services

Recreation & Parks 
Manager

Sportsfield Supervisor

RWSC Staff

Fire Department

Emergency 
Management Director

Recreation 
Coordinator

Public Works Staff Administrative 
Staff

Event Coordinator

Seasonal Staff

Regional Public 
Safety Services

RCMP Liaison

Director of 
Administrative Services

Development 
Officer 

Asset Manager

RWSC Operating
Manager

Communications 
OfficerMunicipal Clerk

Operational Services 
Supervisor 

Public Safety Services

Scott Barton

Richard Bohne Randy (Oly) Olson Kurtis Pratt Martin Woolf 

Jeff Coppieters Jesse Salmon Kim Coppieters Doug Holt

Todd Nelson

Brad Wahl

Ken Steed

Sgt. McCoy

Abe Tinney 

Hugh Simpson

Parker Peterson Kyle Clifton Karen WildeCory Andrusyk 

Pam Searcy Erika Takahashi Rick Lowry
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COMMUNITY 
SERVICES

The community services department oversees the maintenance and expansion of existing 
municipal recreational facilities, and the construction of new facilities. Staff members take 
tremendous pride in providing facilities that bring people together to participate in activities 
that enrich lives and strengthen the community.

We spent significant time in 2017 on finishing touches at Victoria Park and upgrades to 
the golf course, and we began work on the south drainage project. The biggest project at 
VSP was the completion of the berm seating, which added roughly 200 seats for a unique 
fan experience (picture above) at our stadium. At the golf course we completed the golf 
cart pathway paving, installed tee signs, extended irrigation to new tee boxes on holes

Chilly Willy Fun Run finish line

RECREATION

Photo top left

View from the new berm seating at Victoria 
Sports Park

Photo Bottom left

Families enjoy bouncy houses at the Canada 
Day Fair

Photo Right
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2-9, built and sodded new tee boxes, and we revamped the 
practice area with new driving range and target installation, 
putting and chipping areas, and netting repair and replacement. 
The South Drainage Project will interfere with golf course 
operations in 2018, but we are proud of the work we have 
completed thus far and are looking forward to resuming regular 
golf course operations -- the course will have an entirely new 
feel. We are anticipating opening re-opening the golf course in 
September 2018. 

Our department is constantly working with community and 
regional sports and recreation groups to bring you quality 
programming and events. In 2017, we worked with the 
Stampede Committee, theatre groups, Heritage Days Committee, 
Chautauqua, Chamber of Commerce Trade Show, Motorcycle 
Club, Judo Club, Southern Alberta Summer Games Committee 
(preparing to host the 2020 Games), minor soccer, hockey and 
baseball, swim club, tennis club, men’s and women’s golf leagues 
and the junior golf program, adult and youth flag football and 
pond hockey. 

Moving forward into the summer of 2018, we will be working 
on the walking trail project, increased summer programming 
(including a beach volleyball league for both youth and adults), 
and a possible outdoor hiking series with excursions to Waterton 
and other areas during the summer hiking season. If you have 
any questions, concerns or recommendations please call us at 
587-271-5107.

R I C H A R D  B O H N E

Director, Community Services
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Want a great idea for 
a family reunion? You 
can rent many of our 
facilities, including the 
pool, Victoria Sports Park, 
Centennial Park, and the 
Ice Arena.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

RECREATION
STATISTICS
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2,178 
REGISTRANTS

696
407
724
21
50
186
94

RENT THE POOL
Host up to 175 people at the Raymond 
Aquatic Centre for $175/Hour. 

RENT THE FIELD
Rent four Victoria Sports Park Fields for half a 
day for $600. 

*Please note, these numbers are for town-run 
programs, and do not include numbers for 
Raymond Minor Hockey, Baseball, Soccer, School 
programming, etc.

RECREATION 

SWIMMING

RACES

SOCCER

TENNIS

SKATING

FLAG FOOTBALL

SUMMER GAMES

PROGRAMMING

CLUB & LESSONS

CHILLY WILLY & JULY 1ST

SPRING, FALL, ADULT 

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL

POWER & POND HOCKEY

Call the recreation department at 587-271-5107 for information on any 
of our programming and facilities. You can also visit our website www.
raymondrecreation.ca or email recreation@raymond.ca

29,000 
POOL USERS

TOWN 
PROGRAMMING

10,000 
ROUNDS 
OF GOLF 

8,000 
VSP FITNESS 

USERS
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Building and development upward trends from 2016 
continued into 2017 with 26 new builds totaling 
$18.21 million in construction value. The construction 
of the new Ridgeview Lodge accounts for $9 million 
of this total construction value, however, when that 
is omitted, construction values are still up 60% from 
2016 and 200% from 2015. 

Starting in September of 2017, 
the permit processing time was 
streamlined and tracked. The 
following are the results of that 
tracking based on when a completed 
permit application is received, 
shown as an average of the permit 
processing time: 

Permitted Uses- Accessory Structure:
 Next Day

Permitted Uses- Primary Structure:
 Next Day

Development Officer Discretionary:
 3 Weeks

Discretionary (MPC):
 4 Weeks

BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT

Construction near Corner 
Lake

Photo right page

DEVELOPMENT

Twenty-four of the 26 new principal use buildings are residential buildings. 
The remaining new buildings are the new Ridgeview Lodge and an industrial 
warehouse. New development in the Bridge Crossing subdivision, as well as 
continued development in the Stonegate subdivision comprise 15 builds. We 
predict the building trends in these areas will continue into 2018. 

Fig. 3
NEW PRINCIPAL PERMITS CONSTRUCTION VALUE 

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

4.50
4.90
4.77
3.29
3.05
5.79
18.21Value including New Ridgeview Lodge
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Information on Permits for New Principle Use Buildings, and New 
Home Business Permits issued in 2017.

Development Application Permits

Permits Issued: New Home Businesses 

(Left to right: 2012-2017)

24

9

15 13

20

15

1 Industrial 

1 Institutional  

24 Residential  

22
PERMITS 
ISSUED 
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FINANCIAL
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P.O. BOX 629
Raymond, AB
 T0K 2S0

Phone
(403) 752-3322

Email
contact@raymond.ca

Fax
(403) 752-4379

Website
www.raymond.ca

TOWN OF RAYMOND


